EMIS Change 22-64: Public Comments & Responses

*Please note that names and contact information have been removed from this document.

Comment #1
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 12:47 PM
To: EDU EMISPublicComments <EMISPublicComments@education.ohio.gov>
Subject: EMIS Change #22-64, Public Comment

I support the 22-64 changes, but do have one comment.

Please make sure the state PowerSchool team utilizes the new science codes to allow a science to be both advanced and Physical (or Life). We have a handful of students who pass multiple advanced sciences without passing the typical two courses used for SCP (Physical Science) and SCL (Biology) that all other students pass. It forces manual updates on 5% of students to make credits work. I am guessing this is the rational for these changes, but don’t really know...

From: EDU EMISPublicComments <EMISPublicComments@education.ohio.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 4:17 PM
Subject: RE: EMIS Change #22-64, Public Comment

Good afternoon,

Thank you for your comments concerning EMIS change 22-64. You are correct regarding the rationale for the change. I also have provided your feedback to our PowerSchool software vendor contacts.

Thank you,

Office of Data Quality
25 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4183
education.ohio.gov
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